Outreach: Rollins College Summit on Transforming Learning

East Central and Northeast regional staff attended Rollins College’s 15th Annual Summit on Transforming Learning. The theme was Environmental Justice in Central Florida and Beyond. FPAN staff presented with Dr. Zackary Gilmore preserving Indigenous Heritage from climate change and the Heritage Monitoring Scouts Program.

FPAN in the Media: Florida Frontiers interview

The East Central Region’s coordinator, Emma Dietrich, was interviewed for the Florida Frontiers Radio show about FPAN and public archaeology.

Link: https://myfloridahistory.org/frontiers/radio/program/377
FAM 2020: Florida Tales Through Ales

The East Central Region hosted its 14\textsuperscript{th} Florida Tales Through Ales at Wops Hops Brewing Company in Sanford Florida. March’s topic was Sarah Miller’s Irish Diaspora in Colonial Florida.

Our historically inspired Ale; a Nitro Stout with mint.